Reported Speech English Grammar Exercises
reported speech - perfect english grammar - time expressions with reported speech sometimes when we
change direct speech into reported speech we have to change time expressions too. we don't always have to
do this, however. it depends on when we heard the direct speech and when we say the reported speech. for
example: it's monday. julie says "i'm leaving today". reported speech ejercicios - english-area - englisharea los mejores recursos gratuitos para aprender y enseñar inglés reported speech 1. your teacher has given
you these orders. rewrite them in reported speech. 1. you must do your homework every day! 2. could you
please bring your textbooks to school every day? 3. you mustn´t eat in class! 4. please, don´t be late for
school. 5. quoted%and%reported%speech% - powering silicon valley - point out that in reported speech
we “report” what someone has said. we do not use their exact words, so we do not use quotation marks. show
the pp1 slide on quoted and reported speech for additional examples. pp 1 quoted and reported speech quoted
speech (direct speech) “what time is the meeting?” tom asked. reported speech exercise englishgrammar - reported speech exercise author: english grammar created date: 20190505094155+00'00'
... reported statements mixed exercise - perfect english grammar - © 2007 perfect-english-grammar
may be freely copied for personal or classroom use. reported statements mixed exercise change this direct
speech into reported speech: reported speech - inglÉs - english grammar reported speech 3 all those
changes represent the distancing effect of the reported speech. common sense, together with the time aspect
from the speaker’s point of view, are more important than the rules when
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